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Posi Lock Instruction Sheet
Hydraulic Vise
IMPORTANT RECEIVING INSTRUCTIONS: Visually inspect all components for
shipping damage. If any shipping damage is found, notifu carrier at once" Shipping
damage is NOT covered by warranty. The carrier is responsible for all repair or
replacement cost resulting from damage in shipment.

SAFETY FIRST
Read all CAUTIONS, WARNINGS, and INSTRUCTIONS included with, or attached to
each product. Follow all safety precautions to avoid personal injury or properly damage
during the system operation. POSI LOCK CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

DAMAGE OR INJURY RESULTING FROM I.INSAFE USE OF PRODUCT, LACK
OF MAINTENANCE, OR INCORRECT PRODUCT AND SYSTEM APPLICATION.
Contact POSI LOCK when in doubt as to safety precautions or applications.
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Secure Vise to table.
Small parts should be held with pliers (not your fingers) when clamping object
in vise jaws. Keep all body parts out of vise jaw clamping area. Failure to
do so can result in serious injury.
Make sure odd shaped object is positioned securely (willnot fly out).
Always wear safety glasses when using vise.
Do not operate a damaged vise or hydraulic components.
Use hydraulic gauge to know clamping force exerted. (1000 psi: 1000lbs. of

clamping force)
Do not drop heavy object on hose and keep hot material away from hose to
avoid damage to hose.
Anticipate possible problems and take steps to avoid them.
The Posi Lock Hydraulic Vise will have approximately 3 to 5 times the
clamping force of a manual vise. Respect these forces.
Discormect power source (electricity, air, etc.) when not in use.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
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Keep vise clean and lubricated.
Connect air supply 90 psi to 175 psi and hydraulic hose couplers as required.
Operate hydraulic pump three-position foot trundle to advance (close) vise
jaw, hold or retract (open) jaws.
Air control valve at air inlet, turn (clockwise) to restrict air flow to pump.
Vise closes slowly. tum (counter clockwise) to allow more air flow to pump.
Vise closes faster.
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Posi Lock@ Hydraulic Vise
PHV859A

Warranty Statement
The Posi Lock PHV859A Hydraulic Vise has a 5 year warranty against material defects and workmanship
to meet the exacting standards and requirements of professional maintenance. Every product
manufactured and/or sold bv PosiLockfound to be defective (bythe factory) in either materialor
workmanship, will be repaired or replaced.

Any productthat has been abused, worn out, heated, ground on orotherwise altered, or used for
purpose other than that for which it was intended, will not be covered by this guarantee.
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Notice: Posi Lockreservestherighttomakechangesindesignorconstructionoftoolsandequipment
without obligation to incorporate such changes in tools and equipment previously solc.

Warranty Statement Specific to Hydraulic Components
Limited Lifetime Warranty
to be free from defects in materialand workmanship for the life of the
product. This warranty applies to the original purchaser (end user)only and is not transferable.
Posi Lock warrants this product

Damaged components, including bent rams, dented or crushed cylinder walls are the result of misuse,
misapplication or a combination of both and will not be considered under warranty. Normal wear such
as worn out seals, couplers, 0-rings and springs does not constitute a defect and will not be considered

for warranty credit.
However, in the unlikely event that the product fails due to material or workmanship defect, you can
contact the Posi Lock warranty division. Except where such limitations and exclusions are specifically
prohibited by law, the consumer's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the repair or replacement of the
defective product.
Posi Lock shall not be liable for any consequential or incidental damage or loss whatsoever. Any and all

expressed and implied warranties, including without limitation, any warranties of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the original purchaser. Sorne states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequentialdamages, so the above may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
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